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THE MORISCO WHO WAS MULF.Y ZAIDAN'S SPANISH 
INTERPRETER 
ARMAD BNU QASIM IBN AL-FAQIH Q�SIM IBN AL-SHAIKH AL-HAJARI AL· 
ANDALUSI, ALIAS LHMED BEN CA<;:IM BEJARANO HIJO DE BHMED HIJO DE 
ALFAQUÍ CA<;:IM HIJO DEL SAIH EL HHACHARI ANDALUZ 
T HE Spanish-born Muslim who forms the subjcct of this study 
is known to us from two sources. One is a translation which he 
made from Spanish into Arabic of a manual of gunnery, itself writ· · 
ten by another Morisco who was commandant of the Tunisian 
fortress of La Goulette. There exist at least six mss. 1 of this trea-
,!. Brockelmann in his Geschichte der arabischen Litteratur. II, 465, 
anci Supplemenrband II, 714, mentions tbree mss., the one at Vienna and t\"4.'0 
m Algiers. Ahmed Zeki Bey in a communication to the Xlllth Internatio­
nal Congress of Onentalists held at Hamburg in 1902 (see Verhandlun¡;e� 
pub!. Leiden. 1904. pp. 285-6) described the
· work from mss. at Vbm1a, 
Constantinople and Algiers. We bave not been able to trace this Constan· 
tinople ros� Dr. Abdur Rahµian Zaky in an article, «Military Literature 
ot the Arabs» iñ Islamic CÜlture, Vol. XXX, 1956; p. 163, mentions a ms. 
in the Nati'Jnal Library, Cairo (Dar al·Kutub al-misriyya raqm 97 turu­
s!yya, accord!ng to Dr. A. R. Zaky ). 
Further information on this Cairo nis. given by Dr. ZRKY in an Arabic 
foot note is confusing. He says that Ahmed Zeky Bey's remarks on the work 
to the Hambllrg Congress were based on the Cairo ros. T11ts 18 possible, al� 
thc1t•glJ it i� st1;;.1.gf' that he sho·.ild not lLVe men·'ionl"d H1e 1a .. t 1n his t'om· 
rrll1nkation. But Dr. Zaky further says t11at the Cairo ms. \Vas publis:hcd in 
l r·.:der. in 1904. We have b�en af>le to find no ·trace of a�v such edition, and 
it Sf!e111s that Dl' Zal.y must have been thinking of th� date of publication 
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tise. Flügel has given a very ful! notice of one at Vienna (Die 
Arabi;chen Persi>che'1 und Türki.>chen Handschriften der Kais'' -
lich-Koniglir:hen llofbiblioihek zu Wien, 2. Band, p. 477 No. 14121. 
although, v,-ry naturally, he gives more space to the author than 
to the transbtor. The author is, in fact, a very interesting person. 
His narne was Ibrahim b. Ahmad Ghanim b. MulJammad b. Zaka­
riya al-Andalusi, and he was called in Spanish, Rivas 2. Having 
been expell�d from Granada as a Morisco (presumably in 1570), he 
settled in Seville, where he carne tn have a great affection for sea­
faring. He sailed with the silver-galleons to the West Indies, ancl 
seems to have picked up the art of gunnery from the tro0ps carried 
on these ships. The Edict of Expulsion (of 1609) found him in pri­
ioon, and it was with difficulty that he was able to get away to Tunis, 
where he was warm!y welcomed the reigning Dey, Uthman. There 
after further adventurcs as a corsair, he was given command of La 
Goulette, where ha found the gunners so ignorant that he was 
moved to compose his Spanish manual of instructions 3• 
of 1.Pz Verhandlungen in which Ahmed Zeki Bey's comm·.11 . ...:.ation appeared. 
It wa� thci Verhandlungen and not the ms. w!lh:h v.ias pub.i��ht·:i in 1904. 
n:. S. M. Stern informs us that there is yet another rns. of this v:ork jn 
ti e Ch ester Beatty collection. 
2. 1'his l�st phrase has bccn something of .:i sturrio.ling-block. The J\:-a· 
bic is J:.4)4 rl...l.4 _,,..;JI \SlC). l'lügel hesitatea over the sokc!sm m<tcaj¡am, 
\vhich he took to be a proper nar1 e «Micdscham», It is prv'Jablv simply a 
vulgar graphy íor mucajjiim. Such graPhies were by no 1neans unknown 
arr1ongst Spanish Arabic speakers, c. f. M. Alarcón, «Carta de Abenaboo en 
árabe granadino», in Miscelanea de Estudios y textos árabes, Madrid 1915, 
especially p. 109. Flúgcl went ov. to amend J:.4 J to J:.4J . ln view 
of oar interpretatiOn of mucajjiim as «known in the foreign (i. e. Spa­
nish) tongue as ... » there is no justification for amending the reading. We 
may read Rivas, a perfectly possible Spanish name, or perhaps with the 
imala we should read Rives. 
3. AhIDed Zeld Bey ( op. cit ) interprets the statement that the ma· 
nual was compo Sed in cayani as meaning that it was composed in aljamia, 
«:3.1-a>Cdjamí d. h. -in spanischer Spracl:ie, aber mit arabischen l3uchstaben 
geschrjeben.» There seems to us no reason to suppose that this was so, 
in fact it would seem unlikely. Most of the works that have come down 
to lis from Spánish-speakers writing in North Africa are in Spanish in 
Latín characters, aljamía \Vas mainly a Peninsular phenomenon. AlJrnad 
ben Qasim himself wrote Spanish in the normal way. Ibraim ben Ai).mad 
basod his manual on Spanisch wcirks, probably left behind from the Spa­
nislt occupation� and ít would have been far easier for him to write the 
technicaI terms in Spanish than in aljamía. 
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But his translator is aÍso équaíÍy worthy of attentÍon, and, 
moreover, we do not know him from one book only, for besides 
an autobiographical appendix which he wrote to his translation 
of the manual of gunnery (here given according to the text of 
the Vienna ms. flügel 1412), we also hear or him in a Spanish 
ms. preserved in the Library of Bologna University (ms. 56S J. 
This ms. was described by Saavedra in his « Indice de la Litera·· 
:ura A!jamiada» (Memorias de la Real Academia Española, Vol. 
VI. Madrid 1889. Ms. No. LXIX.), although the ms. is not in 
aljamia (i. e. Spanish in Arabic characters) but in a clear 16 th 
century Spanish hand, with only the bismillahis, etc. in Arabic in 
Arabic characters. These two works do not seem to have been 
connected hitherto. 
According to the Vienna ms. the translator's name was Al;imad 
bnu Qasim Ibn Al;imad Ibn al-Faqih Qasim Ibn al-Shaikh al-Hajarl 
<'1-Andalusi, whereas in the Spanish ms. of Bologna. he appears as 
Ehmed ben Cac;:im Bejarano hijo de Ehmed hijo de alfaquí Ca9im 
hijo del Saih el Hhachari andalu�. Any shadow of doubt . that these 
two are one and the same person is completely removed by the 
statement in the Bologna rns. (p. 168) that «fue ynterprete del Rey 
Muley Zeidan y de sus hijos» which agrees with the Arabic of Vien­
na 1412 (p. 163) where we read that «he (i. e. Ibrahim b. Al;imad the 
author) knew that in the city of Marrakesh I had been interpreter 
for many years to Mulev Zaidan ... in the same way I was interpre­
ter to the two Sultans his sons.» 
We may reconstruct the main outlines of Al;i.mad b. Qasim's 
biography from the indicittions furnished in the two works mentio­
ned, especially fnm his autobiographical appendix to Ibrahim b. 
Ahamad's work on gunnery. In no case <loes any detail given in 
one so urce conflict with anything in the other. 
Al;i.mad b. Qasim <loes not tell us where he was born, except to 
say that it was in Spain, and that there his mother tongue was 
Arabic (Vienna p. 169). Thís makes us suspect that it was in the 
Kingdoms of Granada or of Valencia, for these were almost the only 
areas whcre Arabic w�s 'commonly spoken in the Península in thc 
16th ccntury. If lhe frontier by 'Nhich he left Spain (thughur) is to 
be identified with Aragon (c. f. Doiy, Supplément aux Dictionnaires 
s. v. thaghr). it would seem more likely that he carne from Valen­
cia, However, he would appear to have left Spain by sea, and not 
by land via France, for he makes no mention of France in recoun-
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ting his escape. This together with the íact that he went to Mo­
rocco perhaps indicates that he carne from Granada. In the Spanish 
ms. Bologna 565 he gives himself a Spanish surname, Bejarano. 
Tlús was a common practice among the Muslims of Spain, who 
often seem to have used a family name of Spanish origin in com­
bination with other Arabic names, for example a Mul;iammad Rubio 
is mentioned in the same ms., while the Vanegas family of course 
played a very important part in the history of the last years of the 
Na�rid dynasty in Granada. «Bejarano» would indicate that his fa­
mily originated in Bejar, which is in the province of Salamanca. 
Jt <loes not necessnily indicate that he personally carne from there, 
especially as it would seem most unlikely that he could have learnt 
Arabic as his first la:iguage in that part of the Península in the 16th 
century. However. perhaps we should reject this claim of his; to 
have had Arabic as his mother tongue; his Muslim pride may ha\ e 
prompted him to say that he learnt Arabic before Spanish when the 
opposite was the case. 
We do not know when Al;imad b. Qasim was born, but if we assu­
me that he cannot have come to his decision to escape f:rom Spain 
while still a very young child, and also remember that he says he 
subsequently spent many years studying Spanish, we may con­
clude that he was about of, perhaps eighteen when he escaped. As 
he says that he left Spain about forty years before trans!ating the 
manual of gun:1e1y, and as we know from p. 163 of the Vicnna 
ms. that this took place in 1048/ .1638, we can surmise that he was 
born about 1580. 
As just mentioned, he puts his f!ight from Spain as about forty 
years before his translation of the manual. This gives us a choice 
of two dates, acccrding to whether we reckon forty lunar or forty 
solar years. 1048 minus 40 •.vould give us 1008 (1599-1600) or 1638 
minus 40 would give 1598 (1.006-1007). He made his way to the city 
of Marrakesh, where he <loes not seem to have experienced any 
great difficulty in finding a living, his command of Spanish stan­
ding him in good stead. « I  afterwards realised that by reason of 
the studies I ha<l undertaken.. there were opened to me. hecause 
of this forbidden knowledge, the doors of princes that were shut 
to most people.» 
Eventually he was &ppointed Spanish interpreter and Private 
Secretary to Muley Zaidan the Sherifian Sultan, who had a long 
and somewhat difficult reign 1016-1039. 
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He does not say exactly when he entered Muley Zaidan's servi­
ce, but we must assume that it was not immediately upon the 
Sultan's accession, for he seems somewhat uncertain about events 
in the early years of the reign. However this may be, we find A.li­
mad b. Qasim in Paris "by leave of Muley Zaidan» (Vienna p. 169) 
in early Rab. I 1021/ early May 1612 (Bologna p. 152). The very 
iact that he was dbleto make the journey, together wíth the lettc .r 
that he wrote frr'ffi París to dos andaluces que asistían o bibían 
en Costantinopla» indicates that he enjoyed sorne sort of diploma­
tic privi!ege, if nct that he was actually on a mission. 
Whatever his business in France, we know for certain that he 
visited Paris and the court (Bologna p. 152). and that he there 
became involved in religious disputations with monks and priests, 
and there, he chims, he read the Gospels and other works. His 
business concluded, he went on to Flanders, where he had further 
disputes with Jews, and read the Old Testament (Torah). This To­
rah was in Spani�h: he <loes not say what languaje the Gospels 
and other books werc in, but as we have no ind'cation that he 
was literate in French or Latín, we may suppose that they were 
in Spanish too. There had been severa! editions of the Old and 
New Testaments in Spanish by this date, so there is nothing sur­
prising in his finding Spanish Bibles available, especially as many 
of them were printed and published in the low Countries. He <loes 
not mention the fact, but ít is of course most probable that the 
Jews with whom he.had dealings were Sephardic Spanish-speakers. 
This would account for thc existence of a Spanish Torah among 
them. 
Al;mad b. Qasim <loes not tell us why he went to Flanders. 
Perhaps it was to take ship for Morocco, for the Low Countries 
had a busy commerce with North Africa at this time, and he <loes 
not mention returnin? to France on his way home. 
After this he must have becn in the servke of Muley Zaidan, 
and of his two sons 1/ cAbd al-Malik Abu'l-Marwan who carne 
to the throne 1039/167,9 and 2/ a! Walid who reigned 1044/1634-
1635. As he does nct mention the third son who reigned, Mul;am­
mad (IV) al-Saghir (1045-1064) we are led to believe thet Al;mad 
b. Qasim left Marrnke•h before Mul;ammad carne to the throne, 
but after the access\on of al-Walid i. e. in 1044 or 1045 (1634 or 
1635). 
This datlng is confirmed by the statement in the Bologna 
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ms. p. 16$ that he went on the Pilgrimage «después qué pasó de 
España treinta y sds años» i. e. 1598 or 1599 plus 36 1634 or 
1635. Al¡.mad b. Qásim left Marrakesh and went to Salce and 
Rabat,. to take sbip for the Pilgrimage to Mecca. 
He <loes not give us his route on the outward journcy, but on 
completing the rites of the Hajj and visiting Medina, he went to 
Fgypt. He would seem to have ma<le this journey from Mecca to 
Egypt in the company of cA!I al-Ujhüri (Vienna p. 169), who must 
be the · Maliki shaikh of al-Azhar mentioned in Br ockelmann 
G. A. L. IT p. 317. It is not absolutely certain that al-Ujhüri ha<l 
made the Hajj in his company, for the phrasealogy is ambiguous: 
«The Iman cAli al-Ujhiiri asted me in Egypt, after we had returned 
from Mecca .. ,, This 1•ve may simply be in tended to refer to A))mad 
b. Qasim and his travelling companions, and not refer to him an<l 
the Shaikh at ali. At a11 events he knew al-Ujliürl in Egypt, and was 
asKe<l by him to write a book describing his experienccs in France. 
We observe that Al.nnad b. Oasim mixed with the intellectual 
élite of his <lay in Egypt, amd was well considere<l by them. He 
also mentions that while in Egypt he read a book by Abmad al­
Maqqari entitled Al-Jiimi'' W taw<irikh •a/iJ bila.d il-Andalus. This 
title is nor hsted by Brocke!mann, but it seems reasonably clear 
that A])mad b. Qi'tsim is referring to Nafh al-Tib. 
From Egypt he turned \\ estwards to Tunis. and there he seems 
to have stllyed. At Jeast we find no further mention of any travels, 
rnd, moreover in lOS0/1641 his son Mubammad Khoja is acting as 
his copyist, 'º that he would seem to have had at least part of 
his family with him in Tunis. We can date his arrival in this city 
t>pproximately. On p. 163 of the Vienna ms. we learn «After we 
had come to the citv of Tunis, our spiritua! brother an<l friend, 
the author of the book, entreated me to translate it from Spanish 
into Arabic.» This does not seem to indicate any very long inter­
val between his arrival in Tunis and his undertaking the transla­
tion. This task we learn (\'ienna ms. p. 164 at the bottom), was 
undertaken after Abü.1-Mul_iasin Mur�td Dey had come to power. 
Murad ruled 1637-1640, so that we may put the arrival of Al¡.mad 
b. Q�sim in Tunis as about 1637. We do know the exact date of 
the completion of the translation, 25th July 1638 (Vienna p. 156 
21st Rab. I. 1042). 
He next turned his attention to translating from Arabic into 
Spanish, for in Bologna ms. 51\.) we find him making a transla-
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tfon of a khu¡ba for J?.anta\lan. He does not mention the author's 
name, so that we can onlv speculate whether th1; «sermón que 
hizo en arávigo un gran sabio, se entiende que fué en los fines del 
mes de ramadán» was the w0rk of his friend al-Ujhilri «Fi fac;la'il 
shahr Ramac;lan» mentioned in G. A. L. loe. cit. This translation 
we find was wmmissioned by yet another Morisco, one Mul)am­
mad Rubio. A]¿mad b. Qasim explains that he made this transla­
:ion because most of the Anda!usians understood Spanish better 
than literary Arahic. «Conozco que los más de los andaluces es­
pañoles entienden más bien la lengua de rromace que la lengua 
gramatical arábiga en que están escritas » (Bologna p. 116). That 
a book should be produced in Spanish in Tunis in the 17th century 
5hould not surprise ns. Tunisia was an area where the Moriscos 
were well rece1ved aftcr their expulsion from Spain, and we know 
of many villages that were Morisco settlements, and which preserve 
a certain Spanish cachet to the present day. Josc0;h Morgan. who 
was sometime chancellor to the British Consulate in Algiers men­
tions Musl>ms of Spunish origin in Tunisia in his Jittle work «Moho­
metism fully explafoed» London 1723-7. He it was who brought to 
England the ms. of Mohammcd Rabadán's Spanish poem (now 
B. M. Harl. 7501 publ. J. R. A. S. l 867-72, anther ms. of this same 
work written in Tunis in 1606 in the Bibliotht:quc Nationale, Pa­
ris). Morgan also mentions having seen and copied part of a Spa­
nish work by one Abdalquerim Ali Perez (Morgan op. cit.). Jaime 
Oliver Asín has discussed this centre of Spanish culture in Tunis 
in an article in the first volumc of 111-Andalus «Un morisco de Tú­
nez admirador de Lope». There is more,iver a littb group of ;:r•ss. 
in Spanish in Spanish characters in the Biblioteca Nacional, Ma­
drid (9074, 9534, 9653, 'lé54, 9655) that are al! works en Muslim 
doctrine of North African origin. 
The other pas,a¡zes in the Bologna ms. are in different hands 
but sorne at least are probably w::irks of Ahmad b. Qasim, especi­
ally the «Coronica y relacion de Ja esclarecida de�endencb xari­
fa . . . y otras C<'sas ... traducidas de arabigo en castellano en tunez 
año de 1049» (1639) (Bologna ff. 1-116), for this is precisely the 
sort of text that would interest a man who had been in Sherifian 
service for most 'of bis life. 
Here. then, we see hmv a member of the persecuted Morisco 
minority of Spain was able, when in a Muslim society, to deve­
k·p his talents and successfully hold high appointn•ents. Once in 
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North Africa, the Moriscos frequently found that the more 
i1dvanced material cnltnre they had acquired in Spain gave them 
an advantage o\·er their North African-born fel!ow Muslims. We 
have a glimpse of a caste of Spanish-born North African functio­
naries, Ahmad ben Qasim, the state secretary, Ibrahim ben Ahmad, 
the master gunner, Jamiro al-Andalusi, the architect, together with 
Europeans, renegades from Christianity, like St. Mandrier, the mas­
ter gunner and engineer in Morocco, and even Usta Murad Dey, the 
Genoese ruler of Tunis, 1637-1640. This is an aspect of the «Expan­
sion of Europe» whkh has been little remarked upon, and has, 
indeed, gane almost unnoticed because in North Africa it was only 
the techniques ol' Enrope that were adopted, and in their ways 
of thought these rnen s<>em to have been pious Muslims with no 
innovations to rnake. Ahmad ben Qasim is concerned to legitimise 
the science of artill<>ry by reference to ahadit concerning archery, 
and thus we !eap back a thousand years from the world of the 
European Counter-RE>formation to the world of the foundation of 
Islam. 
This W?.s a critica] point in the history of Islamic culture. To 
the Muslims, for long possessed of a superior material culture to 
that of Europe, it was nm•, clear that Europe was ahead ln tech­
niques, and yet the lcad was not so great that the Muslim wurld 
cu,úl not harn made up the iost graund. The trea•1se on gunnery, 
«the first of its kind m Arabic, but God knows best» if it had not been 
an isolated rhenomen0n, but had been followed by other tcchni­
cal works, rnight lwve served to maintain a scientific and indus­
trial equilibrium between Islam and Christendom. Of course it 
did not, the Kitáb al-'izz wa'l-rncmafi• is a literary and scientific 
curiosity which hnd no repercussions, and it is only riow in the 
20th century that Arab-speakers are beginning to plan to make up 
the technical leeway of five hundred years. 
This gi1"; a strangley·contemporaneous note o th� complaint 
of our interpeter Ahrnad ben Qasim Bejarano, who struggled with 
techanical terms and almost despaired « because no Arabic words 
existed for them». He wa5 right, and it is only in our own days 
that the gap is being bridged. 
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ARABtC TEXT 
ARABIC MS. VIENN�. 1412, (HUGt:l) PP. 163-171 (SEE G. A. L. II, 465) 
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rll:>_, r"' J>I_, r"'�1, 1ii1 r�s:::_1,.1 _¡L<S:::.11 0:r.;..:::.t1 .s).,.jl ..,., _,1' 
�""", ��,-, !""',y_, 0• J;:í j ..:;, � t::. .10, ) .. J.J 1 .J.1:. 1 r,, ) .  , , 
j �_¡LO,, rl rt�· rt:;l• j <S..1.11 J_,11 01 �::..l,,, �t:> 0-' 
�.,,.;L..:..11 ;u_,J.Jl 0\ .;.;_,,,_y, l_,;lS <Sll\ r"''l,,_ _; dilli' _;\Aj\' (sic] j)I 
0- éll.i.1 l_,l�I, ¡+.:bY-� 0-- yt...e if,Ll\ � U.:,o\_;G\ 0,S:::1. 
..... ""/. 1j,. y 4l3 � r J�\\' <:;_; � <S..1.11 <S.!,::.i1 -s""' J,• 
.lb 1 .;-t1 t• r-"', 1 r, r""'.:.c .;" ��;;.. Je • J , • .) J:v<1 1,i, t�• J.� 
o"'-i,I 0'il ,,_,.,ti 0lkW\ y �I l_;_,J, Y-b4 0l5' rtl_,; 01 0llbr.l4 
l .. ,,; Jd;J 1 R, ..,., kJ 1 Jb. (y.:bY-.J 1 lr' re 0-' t::i 1 rJ.c • �, 11i 1 
01 Fil.Je r"' .;1ls'I 0• Je\ <S).,a.:JI Jy¡> �1, yl::s::'.JI 0• ._,i_,; 
.lit � y <1>1S' _;. 01 l�. ;; r 1 _,Jli 0 \\' • J"'ll; ..:;, IS'.;: .:.,y_; �;:W 
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..,.,.O-�w 1 0-'"�1 jlj .. 11 <\/ \::._) j i""b. .. l I .Ji 1 J li ��c. l)oo> l.;.J \ l)0b '.>l-l 1 
'lhc &�\ Jlli_, .lii �,�,,._ &• J..:.,,_. 'lc.iJI r-1.,c .lil J�.J Jlli_, r(J 
;¡) _r.ll ,J.,,._I �I 4,h":l 0\ �\) <1;\ ¡-k\ bJ.\\ . .Ji¡ ct .. �r i.s .. � • .lil 
ri>� Y _,I j ;(.Jl.iJI ;(;lhLJI_, 40;\..:.J 1 ;¡1,JJI j &oC..::l I_, rlJ.l 1 j•l 1, 
rf1 c_.<:J 1 _, <\l _,w.) ;¡� _, .li 1 -...'...>1. .iJ � l; rfL.,,.1, 0f, .iJ I r y. J, 1 
r""")' &o·' Jt·' Ú-0� _,14 r' .J"º �; ).<ú 1 j,.:;. 1' Ü-0' \ ü-� .. ll' 
0)1_.,dl j,a;\ <tJc J.:f- l;Y_,._, l;J.ow �� &�.l..ll ;¡._;¿, �) r"�J.4, 
J.> &o..l-tl ü--ob:>l-11 C-�.J""';\ r-lil l &o..l.J\ y.) l, �I r'.>l-11_, 
_,.,.. \ _,,, &• j J J. .. 11., r LJ.l 1 .J;.ll j,.:;. I &oe J..:�ll, &o,,_ _;l.;.ll, )-'.S::.J 1 
;¡�.J; j ..;:.,\.i_::,I J.o' &otl .. ll y.) � &o•\ l)-1..J.ll, r'.'Aw � Ji.\ J.> 
ctll., 'l.J.ji\ fa :iw_,.J"!\ ¡165] �,::, yji\ J,_,; ¿,\ .)._., l 1> yl::.(.JI 
<1.�\ J.•wl, ºr .li\ rb <Sb �\y &wl.l\ _,�\ 'l.J¿(J\, ':>l.,a-'.l\ rl·J 
J-¿> .;:...; IS' '-911 .)1-1 ), , 4� º.),�u &·, 1 .#, _;f' t.:.u J 1 JI J.i., 
J..,,. j .;:...,,, j ;J$' .)�\ \ J..,,. l".J,,, j¡ \ J -'w.) J li J.O j <\�\ <C:,\ _,; 
.;:...1, \.) L. ;¡1+,,._ &•, &; , .).� l..í .J;l-1 &• J.. l""l"" J lt, <1>-\::.-'.. )-1 
;¡) _r.l 1 Jof-� 1 ,s-J 1 t' l� 1 j 01 l .Jo.f \ � cll � j,,._ \ Ü"' w r.;.:; j 
0,'."4. �.,,  � ..,.,.h;., rt.�, ;¡;y1.)\ el:-,,,,  �.).11 j .)f'lll, t.:.::11, 
J,.0:1. l� � Y r0 �"� 015' Ü"' i.s;;,. rf>l_,,..I ¿,_,,.> .J/.j <\l:>b cj 
Ji 1 � _,_,,, _, L.:.,i> <1; j¿-"'; _, J, L.; Ji 1 J lt, I'�� �:> j r L.� 
J::..., � Y, &o..l""l I ,J.4 Ü"' .;:...l> � t� JS' j -6• .); r1, r•hc 
cll.; &·· rf-.. .:.., t.1:1 .JO" j .,,  ;¡¿h;t. 1 ;¡,, 1..w j e 1;.. 1 j J .. ..i 1 11" 
-....'...>• c;i) l�/, i�YI, l;.iJI j l;l�, l;l->I .li\ o>lj <1J &-""'' 
�,.J� 0-1.)�\;J\ C.J;:,\ , 1 \J.ÚI ..,.,.¿-� .J" _,ll &• <\J ¿,IS' l_, 01..Jb 
l¿!,_). .;:...; IS' 4.:.• 1.l.CJ1 rh" 1, J¿0 ¿,IS' YL. �J.. Ü"' ¡¿::' � 1 .).,.� .)"') 1 
>\)_, \W,\ &. y _,..!...l\ 0\ cJ> o J-'"' (y �\_, ¡"':l\ ._,.,t, 0A \..i.:;. 
0• � <!ll.i, .i.�1._, \,,, -""'y, <!ll.> <\Je J11-1. 015:.i �,.i.. J.I J_,>.i.ll 
e}-> j J...c �I_, 4\_,J ·J,.> y_,_rll y.:,.i.:.:11_, J_,;t..ll J.,\ 0• t..'IJ 
�, O \fl (y � � �A; .:;,, JJ � <$"' _)' j l.Ji.c l.;\� 0..L..t 1 
�!\ fil\ _¡ll).:.1 j �.J.1. Je R <Sll\ V".J..JJ.I <.)"':l)\ o.l...c J. I 
J�o 01( '} \. J�.i.l\ �-' 4"1\ _¡0::Ú\ '\l.\ ..,_l.;._, <.>"' )\ CJ,l;c.\ j 
Ji_, 0..iJ \ _,ti \), � \; j•I \ cs-l .l.l 'X • ..1� ..1� <5"' _,. ¡:: l.:L 1 _,,, _, 
L..\S' e..L,,,I_, 111  .i.....,\ �1 <Sl.i.llrl Je .:;,, JJ � '-'"' )\ c\J.."' '1 
.J.�\ <S\.J.l\ �\_, J�JI ,:y ctl, :(,,,_r;'X 0-4-11 J_,:>.J.l 4oi te:::...\ 
• 
0•l:-;_, <.Sw)I j J_,:>..i.ll 0• 0),,a.;.J\ t� .. 0l ¡:;fü}c j 0""> 0\0�,..1·\ 
,_,.J; <S}""�l\ -.:....i'l ¡\J..,..\J..l l""b.ll e,.WI 0• _,,,, 0o..\�\ 0'-.w \1109 
4)'..1-:JI .:;,, J�i;..>.>_, �"'-' �-ti 0_,.i>�_, &'-\1_, ;(0u¿'14 L�,; 
¡ _,,,I \ j <.S.,;,.. \. j <\l JÁ' \ l ... _, o.i.,,,......l 1 <1. � 1 o.i1> j L>) \ _, r"�I 1 _, 
Je 0 � 0 '( <(¡ \ Jl \' 0•;;,\;' e; J i \,, 0• 0 \.,a. J A;;, (y 0!,_¡�Al 
0• :\hl l. ;¡°'_r; \ ,:y ;¡_;,.. � � _, fr.I \ j �y � _r; 1 (y ,::.,..;:.., 
��\ ,:y .:;,l._, �� �,JI y ).1 e-'' �b j .:;,,'\:;-_, ;¡� 
) .. <CJ \ 0• 1_, .i:> 1 _, ¡<+.:1" 0..-\-t \ _, 0\h�A.l1 111  p; _, _¡o':S' ¿;1> [ 1 66] 
-.:....i � 1 y} 0" y i-1. <Sll \ ;¡;-' _r-1.� cs-.. -4 .l.->\ y\ <.)-"1..1¿ 
0l�\ .y 01( <Sll\ y_;!\ .. , .. .16_, ó�o-; _I 0\;;, ....... 1 01( _¡>'X 
� �.),;\ 1 � .l.�" <.5�.' y ..1"'' o.l.:> \ Je r .r �> '3 \ � \ 
, 1 _, <)o' 0 '( l.,a1. I_, y� <.)• !""' .i.Ai 1 .> \ .., 111 \ r" .l.AM> \, \..L..  :\1. L. � 1 
(C;;_¡.<l\ <S},,a.j\ ·� -.'...>,a.> <lt_.r:-b_, .:;,, JJ <.i' 0o' Y' <Sll\ ell1 
-.'....>-oLll ->J-4 ,:y c::il.> ..1-<i-_, 0-+...ll_, e+All ¡::I� '1 0-' >'li 
tJJ\ •.r�"{ J�I ,:y, o�.J.c <.)�"' .!ll.> Je l_,.b_, Jl<C..!\ ,\J.., J.I 
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J.� J,_,; lt, 0..,,.lJ 01._;_,�I 01:.l-ll� Jllll Jl.;,. 0J� '"';. l_,;IS" 15..i.ll 
J¿• 015' t .. "'• t .... i,, 15)..,,�JJ 0¿1. rl.' dl � 0• rf�· �-11 01 J.l \ 
¡;";.'YI, l0iJ.ll j •_;1:;. l5J1. 01:.l-.. ll ¿; j �·-ll 15\J.ll J .. c l. j(9 
43 \S' _r. � 0•' <l:-1:"1.' <l..c j¿i1. 0 I � .11  j!.....; J..; .11 \ 'V;. 0 \ 
J, _;-"-i; _, Jl _,l 1 <t,l I Jl.;,. I l._, <1..,);.; _, '-:-' t(_i 1 ..,-.1.� ..::... .. :;. I 0 \ 
0• l.,a,I _,,,, �I .1!1, 0¡11 u,,, j �.)Jl� [sic] Jl_, ...,.,t_f' J_,I .¡¡I 
.;;¡ � J�; l.;)--� l .. �, ;;.i.,,.._ll <\,�\ j Jtl; 0' -.;l,S' _r., -.;�t .. � 
01:.t-ll JY.,.1 r�ill � <t:.cl_, .. ,.'.))...,,? �-.u l�..A.ii �*111 ;¡J..l..,ll 
_;ll 0-• �¿lk L. 4hcl_, l�hcl_, o�'Y_,I_, <\ll._, .._;,_; j :().)� •�_;, 
J."?' ;;,t,._l\ rl_,;.? ...,.,t:(JI <\Al_,. �' <11:lc_, \:.,,le. r:;.I_, o>l1.)I_, 
dlJ.l\ 'L�I J�I 0• ..::....<> _,; ...,.,tCJ\ �'"'::, r� � Ja"? ..::...1�1 01 
..::.. , ) , rlil 1 ..;:...,,. '"'¡,, 1 (.$:,,. � 7 'l-.1 ltl .__; � rl l� ')\ � Jl.-:1. t., 
..;:...:__)' p)I db J¿i ;¡1,1 l*:al_; lal)I 0.J..I j ..::.. fl; r 45'_;1 01 
15_,¡¡;_, .J;.)4 V"L:JI 0,r�' 0_,l"'¿!. 01. llJ J.; <ll_,; p;.ll j l_;I 
dl; 0• if .1!1 J*�' � ..::...l�:::.1, (.$_¡; 0• J:i..¿ll di .1' � <.S•r 
.11  J�; '-:-' L;:,(J 1 0• '(.$:;., Je JC:;., 1 b 1 ..::...:S--, <1:..:;. I (.$:,. 4c l-l 1 
..:...,\.e_, <t)c ".l�-; l. JS' L,> L::. l.;� 0.J.. I j J, . � _, <\Al J. U"•¡) 1 
15:i.ll � r .. JJ J LC1 1 0· J.Al 1, J _,il 4 .�., ,,, ..,_,.;:s--, f� l. JS' 01 
r, .i 1 j, .. �c. 1 01 <(.;t..., <\-"": .,,..::, L. .__; ""' 01 0";.1 J, 1 � 0' � .):, 
J L-1, e¿""'ll J.� r _,J 1 0., ..::,..¡; ...,., tCJ 1 """'""' r t.s � ..::... • .r 15.i.l I 
..:;...;':.;,..)' (.$:...; f 1:lc ..::... ...  ; 1' re�,� fl ,::.J ... )! p) 1 J, l..; <\) ,. J _,¡, 
6).J [167] .1!1 .._:_,I 4...1.�JI ;¡,� 0• ..::...  *9, 4.> r'.ll.�':.I' fl 
;; '"';. � _, L,; J.l I j <1� ��, 0 I .¡¡ l,.¿� J�-; <1,.,0 _;, '-:-' tó 1 J¿i J, l..>_, 
0�l� ...,.,t:(JI ..::..., .. �, <1l_,�.)j oJ.¿c {""-"' J.i- \;� J� 0-J-..ll_, 
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d l.ü t, Ji 1 J;;�... j 01. 01> t':'...u d t;.J. 1, rl 1 y\;.:) <\Á.I ,. �} 1 
.,::., lb_,; t. � Ji 1 J _,..,.) J t. ci> r'.>\.w ':.\' j � L{.; � 1.p,.11 01 rk 1, 
�..;.DI .3 \.i.;o � .i.9, �? L..,,> Ji\ ��I '11 �lJ..I .8 J; Je ¡ _,¡; 
...... � .)J> l:.:.' '.>\,.9' '1 _,. � � 1 0· 0 � 1 � \ ftS' Ji> "'°" �  1 J 
.&1 ,_;.,,.; <\�b,,.:,\ é.<l.J.)_, "" J,W .1!1 oyl ll. l,_,I:; ºJr 0?.J·;;.,, -""; 
0,,.t-t 1 .s _,t. Ja-: cll .i.í, 1 _,(t. t. fa 1, 1,,.,�1 b l. JJa; 1, r"�,, 
0-,,Í rl. 1 .;L,;,(JI l _,1::9 es':.> ¡; J;. '11, t,,;.J.!I j rt.-:k �;l> Ji\ r"'°".; 
Ji1 J.1 L e: �,, _,14 rir·IJ.91 .::.�;, rl> J,a;, t,,L.11 csl> Ji1 4..tí 0,(�1 
--.:__., \ J, l..;' .8 ); Ji 1 J l9 .J-9' <\!-""'.) ;¡�"" t l.:> 1, 0J..1 ... �., � j ... , 
cil 1 (;1.) _,::l 1 -r�í 0• e""' " ', r_(. 1;_, 1 �1., f Y""� .& 1 1, �' 
e;-• l,)-1 y�(JI j Y""� o.,tí j 0)il.I J.:?\ ¿;,,::.JI 4.'.>\.JI l1> ... ;a;I 
,_¡\ 0:1 .)_,,,,,;.J.I 01 ¡'.>lw�I J,I Ji1 l>1>�lcl U"'l.J.;'11 �'.>!., � (;1.),�ll 
.::."" j )-<(U º'je 0,,_:a-, 0.�;1 0jC, �b .;> �"""' 0lí rl<> 
J,,,,all 0•j j º"""'1-' 0.>_,j¿ ,j�. ¡lf> ,Y j 0�, ;¡�"" 01.r"J 
j U";_,; j .:;_.,,J lb L.,., Ji 1 <\:?.; -'-1. I ¡ jti 1 �, 'l�::.11 0• j j J> \, 
�A.e 0" �l!r':'ll �\.J.c\ yl; j Jl9 c;;;l.,al.\ .,::.,l(;;.+! es"'"!. �09 yl�í 
J��l. 1 J-" 'I>' � Ji\ J -'"".) -.:;.... . . .., J l9 ... � Ji\ <.S:.c.) r le 0! \ 
1.5•)\ ;;,;:11 01 '}\ es·)'¡;_,¡¡\\ 01 '}\ .,. 0· r� ... h�.wl l. 1,0cl, J_,;:/. 
J ,;:i r"l""' .&1 J," .) -::.... ... "" Jl9 ... �, rL· '11_, 1.5•}1 ;;_,¡¡11 01 �1 
...  '""" l: 1 _,�l!. 01 rí"""' \ }:-"1. '.>!.; Ji 1 r(-).(-1., r,) \ r(J., e��'"' 
�> r 1.5') 1 Je 0· r"l""' Ji 1 J -'"".) -.:;.... . _ J l9 �"' r..l-· • \'.) 
Jj.w.; Jli Jl9 º.J!.JI> 0.\ 0"' r..l-· .1,.) es""" .J.9 ,, l�. l)"'<:.l> 
t. .&1 � j 01..)J>� Ji1 t...J.<>I � .)� 4st. �,,.. j 01 � Ji1 
.&1 J_,..,.; Jl9 Jl9 [1681 .w,, ._;., .;�I_, 'UI 0;! l.s' 0�?' .;-'-11 0"' 
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�!. 'J .lit .::..l,l! .:,.;W\ ¡JWI ¡Jl.,dl �.S .& I J.,� j 0-1...v.L:-J.I � 
0-"' � JA.�. Ji\ � j ..v. �I <:?.JI. � ¡; ,l> 'J' r � 0--4 
0-• p.> ..:;,.,,.. '_) "\ .& 1 Jo-:� j .:;, '.i-;J � .& 1 J,,..., _) J \¡; J \¡; ,_,...; 1 
.& 1 J,,..., _) ..:;,.,....� J \¡; <S"" }.ó.l 1 0 L.lw 0-"' � � � l. ' w. JJ \ 
.::..l. ¿,1, ... �, <11.....J ..)',.¡;,, rt..""' 0-· fi> ;¡)_), r-" .b4_¡ J� .� 
¿,l;:AJ\ ¡j-AI_, <liJ_¡ e.Je <.SJ::.I_, <l .. 1. ¿,'(, 1.5..i.ll <l..c 9., <.Sft 
1.5.i-�" L.i.> .:;, J� \ l. l",J,.,,., ..11  J_,..., _¡ J\Ji j\Ji U"7" 1.3.I 0-"-' ¡J-• .I_,_¡ 
� .:u 1 \S.;c _) ¡;..)'.�y\> 0. 1 0-"' 1.5};.¿\ 1 • \' _) }j \ c......:;9 .:u\ � j 
.1,_) r..1.:1 _)�11 j <l;\Ji, j\í � '1 r\Ji � Ji1 J,,..., _) 01 
¡s-; �}¿ � 0• J t• r,J,.,,., .&í J,,..., _) 01 JJ \.:> 0-! .J.r.J 0.,, rl-· 
0-"' c.,l., ¿;.<.;:. 1j6 .i-A> 4,\ j �}¿ ...;_\.;. 0-'' \y .>Ji.t ..11  � 
..:;,..j,._'( 0-a.i-.,l;;J\ J" 0-a.).Jl>�l 'l.w.i ..:;,.,..l"" �.:U J_,...,_¡ j\Ji j\Ji o.i.¡y, 
<1l1:>I j 0-�.i-11>l:;-ll 0-• J,\':" _¡ � <.)!.J-<>WI 0-• J<;-_¡ 0--4 L._, � lt-1 
• \' _) . <!Lb L9 'L.::-. <l..c 0-' .).> � ;¡_, l� 1 i-" ¿;>' ;¡ 1 � c.;� 
<.)!..!-\\ l.U CJ¿1. J � ..lil J,� _¡ Jl9 j\Ji ¡; � (Y. y,� <.)<' _, � 
0-", ¡J�· .1, _) ;¡d�l 1 r _,;,:; tS�"" 0,..t�t I 0• :(¡ l""'" c.oG J> l'-1. w \Ji 
e_?-JI. 01 '-:-""°' �"11 J>.J.r. .i-,,..1 0• l. r"l""' ..11  J,� _) J\Ji J\Ji <.)"ll\ 
J, 1 e..)'!. 01 \$� .. :, .i-��il 'o\' , \S::.. 0• if _)'o\' j 1.. <11, lJ.JJ 1 J, 1 
1.3.I Ú-º-' <1.0Lc ¿;;.� • ..;:,LJ(JI 0-• <.SJI. ll ..;:,ly J�º J:� t.,;.l.l\ 
J,.. )1, r��..ti J>l'-1. J=?-)1 Ju; r""" \S��i\ J,1 J=?-) '\'?' J\Ji <S"",. 
J1l9 0-• Jl9 ..111 J.,�� j 0-.. ; <1;\(. 1.5r.l J;l;,:, J=?-)1 _f .. U.l J>� 
.;...., � \,,.. 'bl"' \S�;,; 1 <l)c ¿;;.�. .:U\ Jo¿� j ,é \),.\ 1 .:U\ ;¡ .. .\í 0 µ 
&J.I l.U j oftS" 
)� �' J-(1..)'. ;¡�r..i---: .ili1 é$" _¡ ¿,1"'2j <.S;¡,,. ¿,lbL.ll ¿,\í J.i' 
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<\,,¿. \ 0-: \ .& \ ..\.¿-e <S '} _,. 0 \ 1.5':.> ft.í '<S:;, e\ .i.\ 1 � ;¡,,u� 1 ;¡:hl-l 1 
l:,,;_, WJI_, ;¡: ... r-c :\..J:- ¡l" <1,,b 6 _rl <Yt; 0lkL ¿;,,..::JI 1.5'1 _, • 
.;;é 0-· .;.. ..... , :\b.,.11 cl.i.tl o:::l.;¿.l: 01.i..u 1.5'1 _,. .).1, l�:. 
j -....:_., lí 0-• j; ¿t\.; .i.,.; _, l.9 .i.. 0-1:; l .. ; .;..; lí [ 169 J 4l .. :!-I 01 .J.> 1 _, 
<Y'.i.:1>.. _, <S,.; l.i.. 0 ls_, <Y_;� <\..,.w 1 d) 0 \� '3 \ .;.,,,; <l:.:A.J.¿. 
0t::. j 0lí <GI u-ti_, elül ¡)-9 )rl 0-• \'!,,¡;, 0lkLl.I l._,1. .;í.>_, 
º_;§ 0lfl- 0· jb_; .b;.1. 01 ._,.,\.::CJI l.ü j º_;§.ltl 41.�.i...11 o.;k-\1 
i)l> 01 •y.1_, 'O.;k-U 0• º_;-'í JS' ¿,lj;• J.;•1., Lb_,b¿. 4,,b .i.1.j1. 
0 l.í_, o .;lo-\ 1 j ¿J 1 ..b _,k;l.. 1 0· J ... l 1' y l-J..1 ¿l\.; <S�"" �: 
;¡,,u,.l 4 y �(l 1 l.l,. .i.7" _, _,l J,(; <\Je J�1., 81.> Je 4. � 
'l'?" ¿,l> 4.a;_;ll o.l,i, j .;.. �wl l. _¡.i.9 �.;,,;I_, 1.5.i.t?" .::J.i.:I .19 _, 
·t,,:;, '11 Ja·: j .;;""';¡�\ i .� .i.,,.' [' i u-� i i ,l,,, j <..$:. e: i j"' u-· .i.,,, 
J§' JI 1.9 J lo 01 _, u l-l.ll: '1 j ¡J;;J 4 l�<:f""/. 01 <\l <S,;;.; l!>.:. 0;¡,,.; _, 
�·1. L.: '11 ¿,L;�I J;..::�1. '1 01 � .!-' .JJ _, ;¡,,_•'O"" Yl: l.;¡; .:;.._l.,.; 
��; ;¡,,, .)J l: 0 lí �J..\ '11 �)l¿: <\: .;...\(; l_. J' \ 01 !'"le 1 J,. t; 
clt 0• o:::.J>I 01. 
4:,.7.., .&1 <S: .. t1I ¡S <Sk.ll_, .i.¿.)l\ ;¡,,._""'Y\ ol_;:<ll 
0 y"'-¿1. _; � 1 j 1 y l5 _; L.<(J 1 J, 1 .:.il"'-3 Lt _, 00 .. I-\ \ �)l: J, 1 �� 1 
1 _,; lí � ".il 4,,9 1 _, .. Co.,,l t,,.;.;.. l"'"\ .i.; \ 0 _, .i."°"' r1>.l,;i �b � _)/. � JS' 
�; 0-�w .;..�; ü-o..1-\1 �)!., J, 1 0 -"fif. )l,l .) � 1 0• rl:> _,.w 
� �J-4 J, 1 <..$� .. ; 1.> 1 r�· & 1 0 y,�,i �7::...í j .i.¿. '<>I', r)l(J 1 
Je <SI:> ..,�l 1 �)lJ 1 J, 1 .:.o?- 01 Lt _, ¡)!.... '<>I' ��l L�:. O::-' �l.I 
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l'RANStA'TION: 
In the N:ime of Allah the Merdful (etc.) 
The humble and contrite believer A]Jmad ben Qasim Ibn A]Jmad 
ibn al-Faqih Qasim Ibn al-Shaikh al Hajari al Andalusi says 
�s follows: 
I carne fro;n the land of al-Andalus to the city of Marrakesh 
(may God kecp it safo\ abont forty years before the present date 1• 
I then left it and wcnt to the Casbah of Salce and to Rabat. 
There I tvok ship, intending to make the Pilgrimage. Allah vouch­
safed that I was able to pay the debt of obligation at Mecca, 
•hat noble city, in the sacred house of Allah, and to abide in the 
exalted holy places consecrated to sacrifice. I pray God will receive 
many prayers. After rnrnpleting the rites of the Pilgrimage we 
went to \iedina an<l offered up our prayers there over the no­
blest man who has appeared on the face of the earth. 
After we had come back to the city of Tunis (may God keep 
it safe), our spiritual brother and friend, the author of this book 
cntreated me to translate it from the foreign (Spanish) language 
into Arabk. This was because he knew that in the city of Marrá­
kesh I had been intcrpreter for many years to Muley Zaidan 2. 
son of the Sultan Al;imad Tbn Muley Mu]Jammad al Hasani, the 
Sage, the Noble one, m2y Allah rest his soul, and i was also his 
Prívate Secretary for the Foreign (i. e. Spanish) Language. In 
the same way I was interpreter to the two Sultans 3, his sons, 
may Allah r�st their soul�. and pardon them. Now when I peru­
sed the book written in the foreign tongue that the rais (captain) 
had composed ar:d written out in his own hand, and when I saw 
1. According to page 156 of this ms. the book was composed in Spa· 
nish between 1040 and 1042 A. H. (1630·1632 A. D.). The translation of the 
original Spanish vcrsion into Arabic was completed in 1048/163•. 
!. Sultan of Moocco, lil16·1039/1607-162�. 
3. Presu1n..lb.:y 'Ahd al·Maiik Abü-l·Mar\i,.§n, who carne to th-: t!-'1rone 
in l'J19/1629, and al-Walid, who reigned 1041-1045/1634-1635. As A\unad h. 
Qasirn does not me.otion the third son of Muley Zaidan, MuJ.¡ammad IV (aJ. 
Asghar), who relg;Icd from 1045�1064, we may- suppose that he �eft on !�is 
Pilgrí.nage before h<, carne to thc throne, i. e. 1044-1045/1634-16 ''· The ad· 
dition of the formula ral;amahum allalut to the mention of the father and 
his two sons correC'tly indicares that they �vere dead at the tirne of thc 
making of the tr10<lation, 10•18/1638. 
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how exeeÜer.t was Íü� intention viz. that it should serve to the 
advantage ot th<· JV!us!ims and to help them against the polytheist 
Unbelievers (for the Prophet, on whom be blessing and peaee, 
said, «when a man dies, his goocl works are brought to an end, 
exeept these thrt>e :- a dowry given to a slave girl, ancl know­
ledge from which the pcople may derive advantage, and a righ­
teous son who shall pray for him», and indeed the author says 
in the book that he did not expect to derive profit from it in 
this world, but rather in thc sight of Allah Almighty, and so the 
book may be eonsiderecl as a dowry given to a slave girl, and 
as knowledge from which the pcople may draw profit), I there­
fore resolved to put thc book into Arabic. Allah entrusted the 
work to me, ancl confided to me the beginnings, thanks be to 
Him, Eternal in Bis Gracc and bounty and generosity and help 
and benevolence. 
For the Prophet (etc) has said : whoso can make a sound pra­
yer, !et him pray for his Prince « 0  Allah I beseech You by Your 
ninetynine names, those I know and those I do not know, and by 
Your potent names by which are opened the treasure ehests of 
Your merey and brokcn the seals of Your will and hastened the 
speed of your reply, I pray, for the sake of the excel!ence of our 
Lord M,11.iammad (etc.) who was Your slave and Your Prophet 
that Y ou bestow thc victory on our Sovereign Lord the Caliph, 
the defender of the faith ancl Vicar of the Lord of the two wor!ds, 
Sultan of ali the Sultans of Islam. our Master the Sultan Mura d <_ 
son of the Ottomar. Sultans, on whom may God have merey and 
exalt to the highest mansion in heaven, sultan of the two conti­
nents and of Egypt and Syria and both Iraqs, keeper of the Holy 
Places, may God strengt'ien his arm oy the might of His Victory, 
and extend hh realm with His aid and gladden him and make him 
to abide in the mention of Bis name. and assist him and his ar­
mies to vietory in their going out, ancl in their return, for the 
sake of the holy mcn of God and the roen of religion ancl of His 
scripture. May He give him the sanction of the sultans, his pa­
rents, ble.>sed with the grn'::e of AlJah and of his forefathers whose 
renown God spread abro;,d in the em th so that finally fear of 
them was handed do'éin in the hearts of the unbelieving Christian 
4. Murad IV. 1032-1049116231640. 
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polytheísts, the which may Ailah send with their children to 
perdition an<l ccnfound and atflict them with the most dreadful 
of disasters. Now I have myself seen in very many Christian lands 
and m Christian books and I have noticed among their ruling 
classes af'd :; mong the ccmm0n people that they are beset, night 
and day, by a ceqseless fear (of the Ottoman Sultans). Because 
of them the hope of thc Christians that the Ottoman Empire would 
be brought to an end witb. the sixteenth Sultan " has been des­
lroyed, although they q\toted on that subject the saying of St. John 
the disciple who wrote the fourth gospel, and then an allegorical 
book called Boqalibshi (the Apoca!ypse). They adduced certain of 
his prophedes for their own purposes, (for Allah demonstrated 
in the Quran that their words are but vanity and lies.) The sultan 
who is in power today, may God strengthen him ancl give him the 
victory, is 6 the eighteenth Sultan, the total has been passed and 
the error in their interpretation of the scripturc exposed. More­
over the Christians (i. e. their leaders and learned men) say that 
for the Gospel ther·� are three explicit graces ; they said that in 
secret there was a blessing whích was that Allah would divert the 
Ottoman Sultans fmm them. Allah said in the Qurán, <Pray to 
me and I will answer», and the Prophet of God said, «Prayer is 
one of God's arm:es.» He (The Prophet), said «0 son of the bounty 
of God, so often as God shall inse>ire you with prayer, know that he 
wishes to imrart this to yon» · O my God. blessings and might eter­
nal upon the Ottorr.an Empire ar:cl the Sultanate ever continuing 
among their descendan'"' until the Day of Judgement. May they 
be followers of God's religion and of the practice of the Prophet. 
May they and the Muslims prosper. Amen. I pray the unbelievers 
may be conqnered under their yoke and utterly routed, their lands 
become the h<-ritage and the booty of those who continued to 
pray in the name of onr Lord Mul¡ammad, on whom be the great­
est of blessings. Amen, O Lord of the Two Worlds. O Allah make 
victorious al! M11slim rnltans over the unbelievers, the heretics, 
the bringers of innovatiÓns. I pray that whoso be Prince of the 
5. 'Uthmiin U 1027-1031/1618-1622. 
6 .  Murad IV was, strictly speaking, th c  17th in line (see A. D.  Alder· 
son, The Structur,o of the Uttoinan D:masr;. Oxford 1956), but the _!Sth 
Sult.ln, Mustafa I, had a short second reign ·:11 1622-3 after the 16th Su1+a11. 
If tlr1s is counted .1s a separa te reign, MurJti was the 18th Ott:rrion rui.er· 
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Muslim People and Religíon may have eternal might and justke. 
Amen, O Lor<l of the Two Worlds. » 
Now I began the translation of this book after Abii-1 Mul;tasin 
Murad Dey 7 ( the noblest of Amlrs, ruler among the excellent and 
the mighty) :ame to power in Tunis, may God make his rule eter­
üal and make his <lays joyous. He it was who put an end to many 
unseemly things, and so forth, among the best-known of which 
was the Wineho1!c,e' that one could formerly enter to huy wine, 
in spite of what the Prophet said, <·: He put ali evil in a house and 
made wine its key», and again, «A measure of wine is Jike an idol­
ater.» Of ali the things that I have seen and by which I have 
been greatly vexed waf. the fact that in the Sunni communal mos­
aue, well-known for its holiness and renowned throughout the 
world. the Zaytuna mosque while the íman was giving his sermon, 
1he children were playing outside it, raising their voices so loud 
that if anvone wcrc near them, he could not make out what the 
imam wa., saying in his sermon Yet Allah Almighty has said 8, 
" You think it is 3 slight matter, but to Allah it is very grave». 
And I hav<: never seen in ali the Muslim lands I have visited, . nor 
have I aver h<:arc1 of sud. a thing ir. the main mosques at the 
hour of the sermon or at any othcr time. Murad Dey forbade them 
t o  do it, and improved matters, may Allah increase his benef!t 
and his continuanco in this world and in the next. He also levelled 
the places in the road that were bumpy by reason of the sand 
dunes, and gave clear view of the sea as one carne out of the town, 
which was not so before. 
The biggest in egularity of terrnin concerned was very near to 
the Sea Gate (Bab al Babr) and higher than the walls, so that if 
the enemy had got that far, and wished to break into the city, it 
wonld have been very easy for him, because this mound was tbere. 
All men skilled in th<: wars who saw it before the mound was done 
away with bore v-.itness to the daGger. Moreover for the benefit of 
the Muslims he had many fine buildings constructed in the port 
of Bizerta that ar'� the wonder of all that see them. He sent to ca­
iry out this work the Engineer Captain (Rais) who in Algiers de­
monstrated his ability in putting the harbour in order. He brought 
7. Usta Murad Dey. 1637-1640. A Genoese renegade who fortified Porto 
Farina, which he 11eopled 'vith Spanish Mooi s. (EJ. s.v. Tuni.;;ia.) 
�. Quran. Suro 24.14. ( f'lügel.) 
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a plenteo�!S -.vater -s1·ppiy tÍtere anci to the new edifices, TÍ1is was 
r.1-Hajj Mun knc-wn as Jamiro al-Andalusi al-Gharnáti. He under-
1ook the repair of the port at Blzerta on the orders of the Dey, 
rnay Allah rnake him content, he also set in order everything ne­
cessary for !:hips and galleys to put in there and to repel the un­
believers. Furthermore the Dey gave orders for the building of a 
fortress in Gar al-Ma!J:i ( Salt Cave\ to prevent the Christians from 
entering the haroour, an<l to provide a haven there for Muslim 
vessels. This was ·all of the greatest advantage to Islam, because 
the Christians med to attack with galleys and boats there, and 
capture the l\'luslirn.> and their vessels, His good fortune and wealth 
were displayed in these his acti•,ns and in what happened to him in 
the e\ents of the twentieth Fama,Jan of the year 1034 (27th June 
1 625). He was «Coptain» or a squadron of six of the Tunisian ga· 
lleys •.vhen they put to sea. Five Maltese galleys put out from Si­
dly and gave chase. A fierce battle ensued and on both sides very 
,üany died. Ailah rrantcd ''ictory to the captain and to the Mus­
!ims. They took 1wo galkys from the Chlistians, One, called Pa­
trona, was actin¡.> as flag-ship, the other was called .San Francisco. 
He was so snccessful in his attack on the galley in which the Chris­
tian cornmander was sailing that he thought he would be able to 
capture him, but th" Christiau fled and got away. In the two cap­
tured vessels werc founc! about 5)0 Mnslims, who were exceeding­
ly joyous to be &et free. 
Also there was near Wadi'l-Mall; which lies between Bizerta 
and Tabarqa, a castle built by the Frankish Christians with per­
mission so as ·to be able to ship out wheat, butter, and other 
things, i .  e taking things from thc Muslim lands to Christian lands. 
This state of affairs !asted many years, and by reason of the great 
quantity of grain they exporte.1, the Muslims living near the fort 
went short. When the Dey carne to power he forbade them to 
continue and the Christians lost the hopes that they hacl forrnerly 
held. All that the Dey clid demonstrated his goodness in this wor!d, 
and the next, so ple.'lse Allah Almighty. I pray Allah that his good 
actions may prove acceptable and that He may aid him. 
Among ali his other benefactions is that I have been ab!e to 
finish the translation of this book and edit it with the author's ap­
pendices. He explained to me that this is the first book to be com­
posed in Arabic on this subject (though Allah knows best). What 
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we have mentíoned is sufficient to índicate the puríty of his mot-
ives. 1 
O Allah make us of use to Muslims in his righteousness and 
help him to vindicate the right$ of the Muslims, and return to 
him (a reward) for his goodness. both in himself and his wealth 
and m his family, givc him and us the wealth and prosperity we 
seek, and grant eternal fe\icity to us and him and to the author 
of the book. 
After having occupied myself sorne days with the translat!on 
of the book, I gave up the task because of the technical terms of 
gunnery and connected subjects, for no Arabic words existed for 
1hem, so that I casr my pen aside and determined to leave it. But 
then I called to mind <lreams that I had had previously in which 
I read in my s]eep the Word of Allah 9 «for those who were mean 
and recommended rncanness to others.» This strength:ened my 
determination to aba.1don meanness myself. I set to work and 
from that hour Allah made my way an easy one until I finiShed. 
lf I evei: h1d &ny d0nbts I would ask the Rais to explain the matter 
to me, which he di<l, gh ing direct explanations to ali my queries. 
l carne to see that evcrything mcJ)t\oned and written in the book 
has a practica] and verbal exp!anation, nnd that it is of the great 
est use for one who is translating from one language to another 
if he understands what he is translating, and the meaning if poss­
ible. The day i <lccide<l to complete the translation of the book 
into Arable I arose from sleep in the morning with these words 
from the Quran on my lips, «Today we have comp]eted for you 
your relig1on, and ha•1e perfected our goodness towards you, and it 
has p]eas,�d us to grant yol' Islam as your religion» 10• I. under­
stood from this \ erse that Allah Almighty acceptE'd the book anct 
was pleased with it. I prny Allah it may be of profit to us in this 
world and the next, and of use to the Muslims, by the grace of 
Muhammad our MastE'r, on whom be blessing and peace. 
I have entitled the book, with the leave of the Rals who wrnte 
it 11, «liandboók far :hose 1cho undertake the Iioly War with ar­
tillery». 
The Holy War h'ls always been one of the pillars of our faith. 
9. Quran. 4.41 (H) , 
10. Quran. 5.5. fl'l.) 
11 .  Kitab al."izz wa'l-m1-1niifi· lil-mujahidin fi sabil illah bi1l-madafi', 
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'rhe Prophet even, on whora be blessing ancl peace, said. «No trib� 
ever abandoned the ::-egular exercise of the Holy War but it ha� 
come to naught.» üt this there have been many examples in this 
world, and Holy War is of great benefit, and thcre are sayings and 
vctions of our Prophet to support this view, for he personally took 
part in about 20 rai<ls in accordance with the orders of God. His 
1:ompanions likewise, may God grant them his grace, and one has 
only to consider their conquests and the lands they occupied. Si­
mi\arly with som<> Muslim rulers, Allah rest their souls, who kept 
up the Holy War in this \Vorld and the next, killing unbelievers 
to exalt thc word of Allah, who granted them the victory and 
strengthened their feet by having them walk in His ways and fo­
llow the Sunna (practice) of his Prophet, who has said, «Allah Al• 
mighty said, «If you aid Allah, He will aid you, and will set your 
feet firmly on the earth.»» 
In the ,history books \;hich have been compiled by the illus­
trious scholar Al;nuad al Maqqarl " in his book which is in Egypt 
« Complete Historv of the land of Spain» (Al jami• li tawarikh •ala 
hilad il-Andalus.), may Allah return it to Islam, it is stated that 
Al-Mansür (i. e .  Almanzor) Ibn Abi-Amir was in the city of Cordo­
va and made fifty two raicls against the unbelievers in the course 
of twenty-six years. Each year he raiclecl twice, once in summer 
ancl again in winter, and he was nevcr defeatecl. 
Among the ancient works I have consulted at Tunis is one call­
ecl Mishkat al Mapbth 13, where in the chapter on the prepara· 
tion of the holy war there is a traclition related on the authority 
of «Uqba Ibn •Amir, the companion who saicl, « I  heard the Pro­
phet, on ;whorn be blessing �ncl peace, say, while he was in the 
pulpit, « PrBpare fer them what st1·ength you can ; behold, strength 
i s  in shooting, b<·hold strength is in shooting, behold, strength 
!2. GAL. II. 290. S. II. 407 Thi3 title docs not figure among, al-Maqqa· 
ri's l1sted '\Vorks, but Al).ad .�· oasi1n \\r'Ould seem to . ha ve b:.�en -ref0rring. 
to Nafl:z al�Tib wher� Almanzor's raids are 01entioned in almost 1he ::.ame 
wor:ls, See NafJ:¡ ed, 'Abd al-Hamid, Cairo 1367:9/1949. Vol. I, p. 378, last 
litie. 
13, G.A.L. II. 364, The ai:thor Í3 al-Khotib al Tibrizi. fl. e, 737 /1336. 
Edited in Calcutta in 1938 by Al Ha , Maulana Fazlul Karim under the title 
of Al-1-ladis. An E, iglish tran31ation and cornmentary with vowel pointed 
Arabic text of Mishkiit ul Masdblh, 
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is in shooting {Tradition according to Muslim) 14• And another 
nadition on the same authori.1y says, «! heard tl1E; Prophet of Allah 
say, «The Ríim will sed. to win the day over you, but Allah will 
ce your hel)J, so none of you shoulcl be weak in archery with his 
arrows.» (Muslim). 15 Yet anothf'r trndition on the same authority 
says, «He who is accustomed to shooting, and then abandons it, is 
not one of us, -ar according to "nother version- is· accustomed 
to shooting, and then abandons it, is disobedient». (Muslim) 16, 
According to Abu Huraira, the Prophet of Allah said, «There 
are a hundred different mansions in Paradise, •which Allah has 
prepared for those who fight the Jihad (Holy War). It is as far 
from one mansion to another as it is from Heaven to Earth.» 17 
Abu Huraira also reported thc following tradition : the ·Prophet 
of Allah said «A man Jighting the Holy War is like one who .keeps 
his fast and rouses himself in prayer to the verses of Allah's Qurnn 
without interruptin¡; his fast ar his prayers till the warrior comes 
back from the Hol�- War» (agreed) 18• 
Another tradition on the authority of Anas says that the Pro­
phet of Allah said, «To gv out in the morning to fight the Holy 
War ar to go in the evening is better than the world and every­
thing in i t» ( agre{'d) '"-
From Sulaiman al-Farisi there is a tradition, «! heard the Pro­
phet of AJl.ah saying : To serve at one's posf .on the Holy War for 
one day and one night is better than to have fasted for a month 
wíth ali the atter..dant p;ood works and prayers. If a man dies while 
serving, he !·eceh'es the benefü of what he had been doing; and 
as much again, and sustenance, and he will be safe from mischief­
makers». (Muslim) 20, 
Abu �Abs said that the Prophet said; «No servant of mine who 
has got his fee� dw:ty on the path of the Holy :War will have them 
touched by Hell -iir<J.» (Al Bukhári) 21, 
Accordinrr to Abu Huraira the Prophet said, «No unbeliever 
and the man th�.t ki!Ied him will ever meet in Hell-fire.» (Mus­
lim) 22• 
Zayd bnu Kh3lid reported that the Prophet said, «If anyone 
14, 15 and 16. See Al-Hadi5, Book 2, p. 371. 
17 and 18. Op cit. p. 343. 
D. Op. cit p. 344, 
20, 21 and 22. Op. cit, p. 345, 
arins a man for a raid in the Holy War, it is as though he himself 
had made a raid, and if any man takes up th� family responsibili­
ties of another who is away on the Holy War, it is as though he 
himself were at war.» (agreed} 23.  
Buraida s�,id that the Prophet said, « The wives of tho8e away 
on service in the Holy War are to be considered as sacrosanct by 
those who have stayed behintl, as if they were their own mothers. 
And if it should h1ppen tha.t a r.1a" wo had not gone out to the Holy 
War and who harl undertaken t0 lock after the family of one who 
had gone out, should betray the fighting man's trust, when Judge­
ment Day comes, he will have to stand waiting while his good 
deeds are taken away !rom him. What do you expect?» (Muslim) 2'. 
Jábir bnu Samura reported a tradition that the Prophet said, 
<• There will always be a ¡?Toup of Muslims to fight for their faith 
tmtil the Last Hour cernes». (Mmlim) 25• 
According to Ana8, the Prophet said. « No one who enters Pa­
radise would want to coi:re bac k to the world, even to possess every · 
thing on ea.th, e>cept for a m::trtyr in the Holy War who would 
wish to return to meet his martyrdom ten times over for thc sake 
cf the b!e,sings it wiil hring him». (Agreed) '"· 
Abü Mii5a said that a man :ame to the Prophet and said, «One 
man went out to fight for the sake of the booty, and another to 
gain renown, and yet another to show off his position, who then 
was fighting in tbe path of Allah (in the Holy War)? The Prophet 
1 eplied, <<Whoever fights to exalt the Word of Allah is in th<1 path 
of Allah ( agreed) 21. 
This is the end, but there are very many other traditions in the 
�.ame sense. 
Sultan Muley Zaidan had a great deal of artillery at Marrakesh. 
capital of the Maghreb. When Muley cAbdallah 28.. his nephew, son 
of Muley Sheikh, Sultan of Fe7, revolted aginst him in 1015 
!l and 24. U¡; dt. p. 346. 
25 and 26. O�. cit. p. 347. 
:7. Op. cit. p. 353. 
28. For this 'l\hdallé.h's pla(·:! in the Sherifian family tree, �¡·e lle 
Castrit.s, Les sourcet inédites de thistoire du Maroc de 1530 a 1845, IE:r3 
rer1e Anglaterre, \'J":ne I, p. 256 . .Plnnche IlI. I-Ie is No. 31 in the gcT ealo-
gical table. 1 
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( 1 606) 29 or thereabouts, Muley Zaidan gave orders to bring up the 
artillery to the rnmp. l have it on more than one authority that 
the complete train _consisted of eighty cannons. 
Sorne time later there was a Chr�stian Captain in his service. 
He was a Frend1:nan called S mandirs 3'', a master gunner and en­
ginee�. One day he told thc Sultan certain of the secrets of th·e 
art of gunn,erv . .  (the Arabk text here is obscure). For this the 
Sultan praised him, :me! made him a close companion. If this book 
had then existed in Arabic how would such a thing have been poss­
ible? I have done what I can to remedy my ignorance i n  thi5 
translation, bnt if it should ,�orne into the hands of one who knows 
more abont this art than I, and he finds points where I have failed, 
and notices them. ir would be a good action on his part to correct 
them in writ.ing or orall.y. 
If anyon� should say, « How <lo you imow how to read Spa­
nish, when a man should on!y busy himself with what concerns 
him ?» My answer is that the language T first spoke in Spain was 
Arabic, but wt> le11rnt to read Spanish by constant intercoursé. Then 
Al!ah inspired me with the idea of leaving that country, for the 
lands of the Muslims. Now when I found out that the únbelievers 
at the frontiers made a practice of investigating everyone that pass­
ed to see if they could find a Spanish Muslim in disguise, so as 
to be able to 'end 1-iim for triC1l, (for they hacl forbidden Muslims 
to approach the fronticrs so as to prevent them from fleeing to 
Muslim territory) I studied for man y years to learn their speech 
ánd to pick ttp their writing. so 1h2t, when I carne to their coun­
try on my way to Muslim Iands to escape, they would think me 
one of them. When I reached the sea-coats where there was a strong 
coastguard. I stayed among tbem, and nothing they saw in me gave 
them any cause to doubt, either in my speech or my manners, 
or my way of w>iting. 
29. Por thes;::: civil wars in �.:'{orocco, � c�e de Castries, Sourc.e;. ICre 
série. Angla ter re, tome II, especially, A True ftistorical discourse. . .  Chaps. 
12, 13, 14, 15, reprinted on pp. 361-375. 
30. Antoines Qe Sallettes, .sii!UI de Safr·t MaVTdrier, see, de Ca&tries, 
Sources, Iere sérL�. r\ngleterre, to1ne II, p. S<JJ. note 3, and lbre série, .Fr1.n· 
ce, �vme 111, pp XXXIX�XLVI!, 1;e enter<-,(1 Muley Zaidan's ser·;i1;e on 
August 6th, 1614, �1nd wa�; behcad-.:.d after an t1ttempt 10 escape, April 14th, 
1626. lle sometirnes spelt his narue St. Mnndri.§s, see Sources, ll!l'! séric, 
Franc0, tome Ill, o. 19. 
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I carne frorn .their country to Muslim territory, and it was .for 
this purpo1 e tbat I studicd and attained proficiency in their way 
of writing -and all men are to be judged by their intentions. 
I afterwards renfüed that by reason of the studies I had un­
dertaken with purpose of drawing near to Allah and to be able to 
approach the !and of the Muslims, there werc opened to me, be­
cause of tHs forbidden knowledge, the doors of princes that were 
.•hut to many people, alsc the translation of this book which, Allah 
willing, will oe of grcat benefit to the M:uslims. Moreover the Chief 
Tmam Ali ¡,¡ Ujhuri 31 asked me in Egypt, after we had re­
turned from l\1esca, that I should write a book about what had 
befallen me 1hat was outstanding in the land of France, for J made 
a journey there on business with the leave of the Sult.an of Mo­
rocco. Priests in (•rders there carne to talk with me about their re­
ligion, which they praised, and they cast blame on our religion, 
so I read the Gosnels and other works, so as to be :e.ble to answer 
them from their own scripture, and God gave me the victory over 
thern time anc! frne again. 
In 11/loroc co the Cadí of the M.usfüns ºIsa Ibn Abdarrahman al­
Sakati said to me .. «The Jihad consists of making ·war on the un­
believers and in giving thcrn an answer for all the lies 1hey spread 
�bout our rcligion and about their own». Because of that I rejoi­
ced when we disputed with them. 
The Jews carne to me both in France and Flanders, for after 
I had concluded my 1msiness I travelled there. It is a northerly 
land dominated by th« celestial Pole, and it is situated in btitude 
fifty-two degrees The kws praised their religion. but I found the 
Torah written in Spanish, and I real it ali, and. it consists of twenty­
four books ; I found ·in it in many places m2terial with which to 
answer them in <lefence of our rdigion as I had found in. thc 
Gospels, praise be to Allah, Who gnided us and made us l\'[uslims, 
I have finished the bool( that the scholar sought from me in Egvpt, 
z·nd I havc, called it «The Cenqueror of Religion against · the Un­
believers» 32, an<l I havc written out a copy of it here, and I have 
not achieve<l ali tMs except by reason of my Jearning to read Spa­
nish, for the purpose of escaping from the territory of the Unbe-
21. See GAL. TI. 317 . 
.: 2  Ná�ir al-din 'ala-I-qaw1n il-kafirin. I c-an find no trace of tl1::.; book 
in any bibliograph; 
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liever to this land. I pray by thc Grace of Mubammad, the Holy 
Prophet, that Allah mav <leal kindly with me in both this world, 
and the next, and alrn with ali Muslims. Amen. Praise be to Allah, 
Lord of the Two Worlds. Blcssing and peace on Mul}.ammad and 
his family and Companions. 
This is v"hat the Muftí, Sayyid Ahmad al Sharif al-Hanafi wrote 
dter reading the wholc book, « Praise be to Allah, who has fur­
nished his w•n<ls with the ;words of thcse who undertake the 
Holy War and has bestowed his goo<l fortune on ali grades of 
them. He has givcn his peace to the martyrs for the faith of those 
who perform the pra)er>. G reetings to the most holy Prophet, bis 
tamilv and companions. » 
The :nte cpreter Ahroad ben Qasim ben Ahmad Ibn al Faqih Qa­
'im Ibn al-Shaikh al-Hajari aU\ndalnsi, (may Allah grant him 
grace and bestow on him the best cf gifts) who has translated this 
book callee\ ,, Handbook fer those engaged in the Holy War by 
•he use o! Arlill.ery and Cannon»> 33, crnnpiled by Rais Ibralüm 
bnu Ghanim bnu Mul}.'.lmmad bnu Zakariya al-Andalusi, may Allah 
have merey on his parents, has recmestd me to examine it I have read 
it and found it of gre�t me to Mus!ims, and a iuide to men of 
Jearning and to Muslim stndents of artilkry and gunnery. 
The Faqir Amad al Sharif al Hanafi.>· 
May Albh <leal with him with grace and favour, Praise be to 
Allah. 
The copying 0! this manuscript was completed on the 16th of 
Dhu 1 Qa'da of 1050 (27th feb. 1641) by the hand of Muhammad 
Khoja, son of the tramlator of the bcok, Ahmad bnu Qasim bnu 
Ahmad bnu-al-Fac¡ih, O;isim bnu al-Shaikh al-Hajari' al-Andalusi. 
He wrote it in the city of Tun is.  may Allah prctect it, for the 
c.uthor of the book, may God accept him, blessings on J\fol}.am 
mad, etc. 
L. P. Harvey 
?-3. Kitab al-'hz wal mani'fi' fil mujahidin fi sabH illah bi alat il-l;mrüb 
wa'l rnadafi'. 
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